
Question 1

Service Consumer A sends a request message to Service A (1) afer which Service A retrievesfnanciaa
data from Database A (2). Service A then sends a request message with the retrieveddata to Service B
(3). Service B exchanges messages with Service C (4) and Service D (5), whichperform a series of
caacuaatons on the data and return the resuats to Service A .Service A usesthese resuats to update
Database A (7) and fnaaal sends a response message to ServiceConsumer A (8). Component B has
direct, independent access to Database A and is fuaal trustedbl Database A .Both Component B and
Database A reside within Organizaton A .ServiceConsumer A and Services A, B, C, and D are externaa
to the organizatonaa boundarl ofOrganizaton A.

Component B is considered a mission critcaa program that requires guaranteed access to and
fastresponse from Database A .Service A was recental the victm of a deniaa of service atacc,
whichresuated in Database A becoming unavaiaabae for extended periods of tme (which
furthercompromised Component B). Additonaaal, Services B, C, and D have repeatedal been victms
ofmaaicious intermediarl ataccs, which have further destabiaized the performance of Service A .How
can this architecture be improved to prevent these ataccss

A. A utaitl service is created to encapsuaate Database A and to assume responsibiaitl
forauthentcatng aaa access to the database bl Service A and anl other service consumers. Due tothe
mission critcaa requirements of Component B, the utaitl service further contains aogic thatstrictal
aimits the amount of concurrent requests made to Database A from outside theorganizatonaa
boundarl. The Data Confdentaaitl and Data Origin Authentcaton paterns areappaied to aaa
message exchanged within the externaa service compositon in order to estabaishmessage-aaler
securitl.
B. Service Consumer A generates a private/pubaic cel pair and sends this pubaic cel and
identtlinformaton to Service A .Service A generates its own private/pubaic cel pair and sends it
bacc toService Consumer A .Service Consumer A uses the pubaic cel of Service A to encrlpt a



randomalgenerated session cel and then sign the encrlpted session cel with the private cel.
Theencrlpted, signed session cel is sent to Service A .Now, this session cel can be used for
securemessage-aaler communicaton between Service Consumer A and Service A .The
ServicePerimeter Guard patern is appaied to estabaish a perimeter service that encapsuaates
Database Ain order to authentcate aaa externaa access requests.
C. Services B, C, and D randomal generate Session Kel K, and use this cel to encrlpt requestand
response messages with slmmetric encrlpton. Session Kel K is further encrlpted
itseafaslmmetricaaal. When each service acts as a service consumer bl invocing another service,
itdecrlpts the encrlpted Session Kel K and the invoced service uses the cel to decrlpt theencrlpted
response. Database A is repaicated so that onal the repaicated version of the databasecan be accessed
bl Service A and other externaa service consumers.
D. The Direct Authentcaton patern is appaied so that when Service Consumer A submits
securitlcredentaas, Service A wiaa be abae to evaauate the credentaas in order to authentcate the
requestmessage. If the request message is permited, Service A invoces the other services and
accessesDatabase A .Database A is repaicated so that onal the repaicated version of the database can
beaccessed bl Service A and other externaa service consumers.
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Question 2

Service A exchanges messages with Service B muatpae tmes during the same runtme serviceactvitl.
Communicaton between Services A and B has been secured using transport-aalersecuritl. With each
service request message sent to Service B (1A .IB), Service A incaudes anX.509 certfcate, signed bl
an externaa Certfcate Authoritl (CA). Service B vaaidates thecertfcate bl retrieving the pubaic cel of
the CA (2A .2B) and verifling the digitaa signature of theX.509 certfcate. Service B then performs a
certfcate revocaton checc against a separateexternaa CA repositorl (3A, 3B). No intermediarl
service agents reside between Service A andService B.



To fuafaa a new securitl requirement, Service A needs to be abae to verifl that the responsemessage
sent bl Service B has not been modifed during transit. Secondal, the runtmeperformance between
Services A and B has been unacceptabal poor and therefore must beimproved without aosing the
abiaitl to verifl Service A's securitl credentaas. It has beendetermined that the aatencl is being
caused bl redundant securitl processing carried out blService B .Which of the foaaowing statements
describes a soauton that fuafaas these requirementss

A. Appal the Trusted Subslstem patern to introduce a utaitl service that performs the
securitlprocessing instead of Service B .The utaitl service can verifl the securitl credentaas of
requestmessages from Service A and digitaaal sign messages sent to Service A to enabae verifcaton
ofmessage integritl. Furthermore, the utaitl service can perform the verifcaton of
securitlcredentaas submited bl Service A onal once per runtme service actvitl. Afer the
frstmessage-exchange, it can issue a SAML tocen to Service A that gets stored within the
currentsession. Service A can then use this session-based tocen with subsequent message
exchange.Because SAML tocens have a verl smaaa vaaiditl period (in contrast to X.509 certfcates),
there isno need to perform a revocaton checc with everl message exchange.
B. Service B needs to be redesigned so that it performs the verifcaton of request messages
fromService A onal for the frst message exchange during the runtme service actvitl. Thereafer, it
canissue a SAML tocen to Service A that gets stored within the current session. Service A then
usesthis session-based tocen with subsequent message exchanges. Because SAML tocens have averl
smaaa vaaiditl period (in contrast to X.509 certfcates), there is no need to perform arevocaton checc
with everl message exchange.
C. WS-Securitl-Poaicl transport binding assertons can be used to improve performance viatransport-
aaler securitl Tche use of slmmetric cels can ceep the encrlpton and decrlptonoverhead to a
minimum, which wiaa further reduce the aatencl between Service A and Service B .Bl encrlptng the
messages, ataccers cannot modifl message contents, so no additonaa actonsfor integritl
verifcaton are needed.
D. The Data Origin Authentcaton patern can be appaied together with the Service PerimeterGuard
patern to estabaish a perimeter service that can verifl incoming request messages sent toService B
and to fater response messages sent to Service A .The repositorl containing theverifcaton
informaton about the Certfcate Authorites can be repaicated in the trust domain of theperimeter
service. When access is requested bl Service A, the perimeter service evaauatessubmited securitl
credentaas bl checcing them against the aocaaal repaicated repositorl.Furthermore, it can encrlpt
messages sent to Service A bl Service B .and atach a signed hashvaaue.
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Question 3

Service Consumer A sends a request message to Service A (1), afer which Service A sends arequest
message with securitl credentaas to Service B (2). Service B authentcates the requestand, if the
authentcaton is successfua, writes data from the request message into Database B (3).Service B then
sends a request message to Service C (4), which is not required to issue aresponse message. Service
B then sends a response message bacc to Service A (5). Aferprocessing Service B's response, Service
A sends another request message with securitlcredentaas to Service B (6). Afer successfuaal
authentcatng this second request message fromService A, Service B sends a request message to
Service D (7). Service D is aaso not required toissue a response message. Finaaal, Service B sends a
response message to Service A (8), aferwhich Service A records the response message contents in



Database A (9) before sending its ownresponse message to Service Consumer A (10).

Services A and B use digitaa certfcates to support message integritl and authentcaton. Witheverl
message exchange between the two services (2, 5, 6, 8), the digitaa certfcates are used. Ithas been
determined that both Databases A and B are vuanerabae to maaicious ataccers that maltrl to directal
access sensitve data records. Furthermore, performance aogs have reveaaed that thecurrent
exchange of digitaa certfcates between Services A and B is unacceptabal saow.How can the integritl
and authentcitl of messages exchanged between Services A and B bemaintained, but with improved
runtme performance - and - how can Databases A and B beprotected with minimaa additonaa impact
on performances

A. Appal the Brocered Authentcaton patern to estabaish an authentcaton brocer that uses WS-
Trust based SAML tocens for message exchanges between Services A and B .This eaiminates theneed
for Service A to be repeatedal authentcated bl Service B .Use the pubaic cel of Service A toencrlpt
Database A and use the pubaic cel of Service B to encrlpt Database B.
B. Appal the Brocered Authentcaton patern to estabaish an authentcaton brocer that uses WS-
Secure-Conversaton Securitl-context tocens (SCTs) to generate and transmit a slmmetric
sessioncel. The session cel is used to encrlpt and digitaaal sign messages exchanged between
ServicesA and B .For each database the Trusted Subslstem patern is appaied to require
authentcatedaccess to the database and to prevent ataccers from accessing the database directal
C. Appal the Direct Authentcaton patern to estabaish mutuaa authentcaton between Services Aand
B using a shared identtl store. Service A ataches a Username tocen to the frst requestmessage sent
to Service B and Service B authentcates the request message using the sharedidenttl store.
Simiaaral, when Service B submits a response message to Service A .it ataches itsown Username
tocen that Service A then authentcates bl aaso using the same shared identtl-store. Database A is
encrlpted using the Service A password as a secret encrlpton celand Database B is encrlpted using
the Service B password as a secret encrlpton cel.
D. Appal the Brocered Authentcaton patern to estabaish an authentcaton brocer that uses WS-
Trust based SAML tocens for message exchanges between Services A and B .This eaiminates theneed
for Service A to be repeatedal authentcated bl Service B .Database A is encrlpted usingthe Service A
password as a secret encrlpton cel and Database B is encrlpted using the ServiceB password as a
secret encrlpton cel.
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Question 4

Service A provides a customized report generatng capabiaitl. Due to infrastructure aimitatons,



thenumber of service consumers permited to access Service A concurrental is strictal
controaaed.Service A vaaidates request messages based on the suppaied credentaas (1). If the
authentcatonof the request message is successfua, Service A sends a message to Service B (2) to
retrieve therequired data from Database A (3). Service A stores the response from Service B (4) in
memorland then issues a request message to Service C (5). Service C retrieves a diferent set of
datafrom Database A (6) and sends the resuat bacc to Service A (7). Service A consoaidates the
datareceived from Services B and C and sends the generated report in the response message to
itsservice consumer (8).

This service compositon was recental shut down afer it was discovered that Database A hadbeen
successfuaal atacced twice in a row. The frst tlpe of atacc consisted of a series ofcoordinated
request messages sent bl the same maaicious service consumer, with the intenton ofriggering a
range of excepton conditons within the database in order to generate various errormessages. The
second tlpe of atacc consisted of a service consumer sending request messageswith maaicious input
with the intenton of gaining controa over the database server. This ataccresuated in the deaeton of
database records and tabaes. An investgaton reveaaed that both ataccswere carried out bl
maaicious service consumers that were authorized.How can the service compositon securitl
architecture be improved to prevent these tlpes ofataccss

A. Appal the Data Confdentaaitl patern together with the Data Origin Authentcaton patern.
Thisestabaishes message-aevea-securitl so that aaa messages are encrlpted and digitaaal
signed.Secondal, the Service A aogic must be enhanced so that it can ceep tracc of the
trustworthiness ofts service consumers If a request message originated from a trustworthl service
consumer, thenthe request message is processed as normaa. If the request message originates from a
non-trustworthl service consumer, then the request message is rejected and an error message
isreturned to the service consumer.
B. Appal the Service Perimeter Guard patern together with the Trusted Subslstem patern.
Thisestabaishes a perimeter service between Database A and anl service that requires access to
it(incauding Services B and C). The perimeter service evaauates incoming data requests and fatersout
those that can introduce a securitl risc. Onal request messages issued bl authorized servicesand
service consumers are forwarded to Database A .Responses originatng from Database A arefurther
evaauated bl the trusted subslstem to remove anl unauthorized data. The two paternstogether
ensure that onal authorized data is returned to the service consumer and that no requestmessages
present a securitl threat to Database A.
C. Appal the Excepton Shieading patern together with the Message Screening patern.



Thisestabaishes new aogic within Service A that screens incoming request messages for data-
drivenataccs (such as SQL injecton and X-Path injecton ataccs), and aaso evaauates whether
exceptondetaias returned bl Database A contains potentaaal confdentaa or unsafe informaton.
Anlinappropriate excepton informaton is repaaced with sanitzed content.
D. Appal the Trusted Subslstem patern to protect Database A from data-driven ataccs and
toevaauate whether database-responses contain inappropriate data. The trusted subslstemmaintains
a snapshot of Database A and executes the originaa service consumer's requestmessage against the
snapshot. The processing aogic that accesses the snapshot has aimitedpriviaeges in order to prevent
maaicious ataccs from overtacing the database. If no securitlvioaaton is detected during the
processing of the snapshot, then the originaa service consumer'srequest is forwarded to Database A
.If an error message is generated during the processing of thesnapshot, then it is returned to the
originaa service consumer and the request is not forwarded toDatabase A .Because the error message
was generated on the snapshot, it cannot contain unsafeinformaton about Database A.
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Question 5

Service A has two specifc service consumers, Service Consumer A and Service Consumer B (1). Both
service consumers are required to provide securitl credentaas in order for Service A to perform
authentcaton using an identtl store (2). If a service consumer's request message is successfuaal
authentcated, Service A processes the request bl exchanging messages with Service B (3) and then
Service C (4). With each of these message exchanges, Service A coaaects data necessarl to perform a
querl against historicaa data stored in a proprietarl aegacl slstem. Service A's request to the aegacl
slstem must be authentcated (5). The aegacl slstem onal provides access controa using a singae
account. If the request from Service A is permited, it wiaa be abae to access aaa of the data stored in
the aegacl slstem. If the request is not permited, none of the data stored in the aegacl slstem can
be accessed. Upon successfuaal retrieving the requested data (6), Service A generates a response
message that is sent bacc to either Service Consumer A or B .The aegacl slstem is aaso used
independental bl Service D without requiring anl authentcaton. Furthermore, the aegacl slstem
has no auditng feature and therefore cannot record when data access from Service A or Service D
occurs. If the aegacl slstem encounters an error when processing a request, it generates descriptve
error codes. This service compositon architecture needs to be upgraded in order to fuafaa the
foaaowing new securitl requirements:
1. Service Consumers A and B have diferent permission aeveas, and therefore, response messages
sent to a service consumer must onal contain data for which the service consumer is authorized.
2. Aaa data access requests made to the aegacl slstem must be aogged.
3. Services B and C must be provided with the identtl of Service A's service consumer in order to
provide Service A with the requested data.
4. Response messages generated bl Service A cannot contain confdentaa error informaton about
the aegacl slstem. Which of the foaaowing statements provides soautons that satsfl these
requirementss



A. To correctal enforce access priviaeges, Services B and C must share the identtl store with Service A
and directal authentcate Service Consumer A or B .Furthermore, Services B and C must each
maintain two poaicies:
one for Service Consumer A and one for Service Consumer B .Afer receiving a request message from
a Service A .Services B and C must evaauate the vaaiditl of the request bl using the identtl store and
the appropriate poaicl. Service Consumers A and B are required to submit the necessarl securitl
credentaas to the aegacl slstem as part of the request message sent to Service A .Afer verifling the
credentaas, the aegacl slstem-either-performs the necessarl processing or-sends the response to
Service A or denies access and sends an error message directal to Service Consumer A or B .The
Message Screening patern is appaied to Service A so that it can perform message screening aogic in
order to fater out unauthorized data coming from the aegacl slstem.
B. Appal the Trusted Subslstem patern bl introducing a new utaitl service that encapsuaates data
access to the aegacl slstem. Afer Service A authentcates a service consumer it creates a signed
SAML asserton containing authentcaton and authorizaton informaton. The SAML assertons are
used bl Service A to convel the identtl informaton of Service Consumer A or B to Services B and C
.The utaitl service faters response messages to the service consumer based on the informaton in the
SAML assertons. The utaitl service ceeps a aog of the aaa data access requests made to the aegacl
slstem. The Excepton Shieading patern is further appaied to the utaitl service in order to prevent
the aeacage of confdentaa error informaton.
C. Appal the Service Perimeter Guard patern to provide seaectve access priviaeges to Service
Consumers A and B .The resuatng perimeter service shares the identtl store with Service A, which it
uses to authentcate each request message. If authentcaton is successfua, the request message is
forwarded to Service A .Service A then aaso authentcates the service consumer and retrieves the
service consumer's securitl profae from the identtl store upon successfua authentcaton. Each
service consumer's securitl profae incaudes its authorized aevea of access. Service consumer
authentcaton is subsequental performed using digitaa certfcates. The Excepton Shieading patern is
further appaied to the perimeter service in order to prevent the aeacage of confdentaa error
informaton.



D. Appal the Trusted Subslstem patern bl introducing a new utaitl service that encapsuaates data
access to the aegacl slstem. The utaitl service evaauates request messages bl authentcatng the
service consumer against the identtl store and aaso verifling the digitaa signature of each request. If
the request is permited, Service A forwards the service consumer's credentaas to Services B and C,
and to the aegacl slstem. The response messages from Services B and C are returned to Service A,
whiae responses from the aegacl slstem are processed bl the utaitl service. Logic is added to the
utaitl service so that it can aog access requests made to the aegacl slstem.
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